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In this issue 

• Calendar of events includes Club Captain’s 

Report  

• Invitation events from other clubs  

• President’s report 

• February run to Warrnambool 

• This and That 

• Mid week run to Catalpa 

• Exhaust Notes 

• Minutes of February meeting 

• A step back in time— Kevin 

Watt 

Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Facebook   @handdvvcdc 

Please email all club correspondence oto 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

Newsletter items and reports  NOTE NEW ADDRESS 

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300 

NEWSLETTER MARCH 2020 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:@handdvvcdc
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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Committee 2019-20 
  

Position  Name  Contact  

PRESIDENT:  Richard Neaves /Pam 0488 231 835 (Please ring mobile only) 

richard.neaves@bigpond.com  

VICE PRESIDENT Doug Palmer/Jan  55721070  

0409 010 730  

SECRETARY 

PUBLIC OFFICER  

Pam Pollock 0419 145 452 

pampollock135@gmail.com 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Vacant  

TREASURER John Barke/ Jenni 0427 724 519 

ASSISTANT TREASURER VACANT  

SUPPER COORDINATOR  Jenny/Terry Hutchins  55722799  

CLUB CAPTAINS WEEKENDS  

MIDWEEK 

VACANT 

VACANT 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Lorraine Wilson / Peter  0427 724 572  

editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Graeme Ralph  

Rod Potter  

Robert Brody 

Russell Ward 

Dennis Dawson 

Warrick Hanstead 

0418 344 390  

 0427 507 693 

0458 252 226 

0412 407 893 

0417 328 622 

0417 865 048 

FEDERATION REPS  Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

0418 344 390  

0409 010 730  

WELFARE OFFICERS  Doug Palmer Please contact if you know of an illness, 

death or any special occasion.  

BUILDING COMMITTEE  

 

Denis Polack 55723284 Chairman 

Graeme Ralph 0418 344 390  

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730  

Ern Polack 0428 352 538  

Russell Ward 0412 407 893 

Robert Brody 0458 252 226 

CLUB LIBRARIAN  

Dennis Belcher 55734517  

PERMIT RENEWALS  Richard Neaves 

Rod Potter  

John Barke  

Graeme Ralph 

Warrick  Hanstead 

Pam  Pollock 

0488 231 835  

0427 507 693 

0427 724 519  

0418 344 390  

0417 865 048 

0419 145 452 

NEW MEMBER CONTACT  President/Secretary/Treasurer or  

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730  

Information for new members is available 

on the website.  

http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/  

mailto:editorhanddvvcdc@gmail.com
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
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2020 CLUB CALENDAR  AND CLUB CAPTAIN REPORTS 
 All details will now be on this page 

Clubrooms are situated at the Pastoral Museum in Hiller Lane Hamilton 
Meetings 3rd Friday of the month@7:30pm Bring some supper to share. 

Sunday run is usually on THE  Sunday AFTER THE General meeting  
Mid week run last Wednesday of the month 

Club Captains           ? Weekend runs         ? Mid Week runs  

12– 15 March  Club hosting Veteran Car Club of Australia (1&2 cylinder rally) organised by Doug Palmer 
 We are providing Tea on Thursday evening  and Brunch Sunday APPROX 50 CARS 

March 20  General Meeting  Program TBA 

March 22  

Sunday 

Federation Picnic  Mortlake Depart clubrooms 8:30pm Leave at 9 otherwise make your own 
way- Again this great event will be held at Tea Tree Lake picnic area in the centre of Mortlake.  
Lots of interesting vehicles and some prizes handed out on the day. Lunch available for purchase 
from Mortlake Kindergarten stall on site.  

March 25 

Wednesday 

Mid- week run 

BIG DAY OUT 

Proposed all day outing to Pomonal Native Plant Nursery.  Departing at 9:30am from the 

clubrooms 

 The planned route is via Glenthompson to Willaura for a morning tea stop at the recreation re-

serve. BYO or purchase something from the well- stocked Willaura Bakery. We will move on then 

to Phillip Vaughan’s nursery at Pomonal for a talk and the opportunity to inspect the wide range 

of native plants on sale.  

Lunch will then be at Halls Gap.( in car park near swimming pool)  BYO or purchase from local 

outlets. The final leg of our journey will be over Mirranatwa Gap, across Victoria Valley to the 

Bridge Café at Cavendish for afternoon tea to round off a great day’s touring.    

March 29 

Sunday 

Portland  Woodchip NOTE WEEK LATER (Gus Kuilboer)  Meet at clubrooms at 9:30am for a 9:45 
am  departure. We will be visiting the Woodchip facility at the Port of Portland  at 11am. 

You will need covered footwear. BYO lunch or buy in Portland. Please contact Richard if intend-
ing to go as we need numbers. 

April 29 

Mid-week Run.  

 Visit to Hotspur and the Collection of farm and garden tractors and implements of Daniel Spen-

cer. Assemble 1:15 for 1:30 pm departure. BYO afternoon tea to share. Tea and Coffee available. 

More details later. 

May 17 National Motoring Heritage Day    Pastoral Museum Open Days—see flyer page 8 

May 15 –17  Wolseley Car Club Rally  Saturday 16th  providing a lunch (Dennis Belcher) 

June 5-8 Queens Birthday Weekend Rally Assistance required  
Registration forms will be available with this Newsletter. 

Help wanted for Veteran Rally  

Request for Ladies to help with the meal on Thursday, 12 March and also to provide Salads to go with 

the cooked meats.   

Also help required for Sunday’s early Brunch (Egg and Bacon Rolls and Slices) as we have over 80 mouths 

to feed on Thursday Night and that’s not counting our own members who come to help out and meet 

the Visitors, and 55 to feed for the Sunday.   Thanks  Doug  

Contact Doug 0409 010 730  
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Hello fellow members, this past month has flown so fast, we have finalised the June Queens Birthday venue, then 

our planned visit to the woodchip storage facilities at Portland, not to mention the Veteran 1 and 2 cylinder Car 

club of Australia Rally in Hamilton this month, with our club helping out for the duration of their rally.  

This past month we had the pleasure three great collections in Warrnambool. I must thank Terry Mansbridge and 

his Daughter in law, for show casing their Car and Motor cycle collections, and lastly Colin Drake for allowing us the 

privilege of seeing his car and sign collection, and not to mention his magnificent collection of art and other memo-

rabilia. Thanks Julie and Adrian for your organisation of the venues on the Warrnambool club run.  

Two other dates to remember this Month are the Federation picnic at Mortlake and our Monthly run to the Port-

land Woodchip storage/ terminal. WE need attendance numbers urgently to notify the management at the facility.  

To all members who are having health issues we wish you a speedy recovery back to good health. Until my next 

report, happy motoring.   

President’s Report           Richard Neaves     

DID YOU KNOW?    Thanks to Gus Kuilboer for these facts 
Glass takes one million years to decompose, which means it never wears out and can be recycled an infinite amount of times! 
Gold is the only metal that doesn't rust, even if it's buried in the ground for thousands of years. 
If you stop getting thirsty , you need to drink more water. When a human body is dehydrated, its thirst mechanism shuts off.  
Zero is the only number that cannot be represented by Roman numerals. 
Kites were used in the American Civil War to deliver letters and newspapers. 

The song Auld Lang Syne is sung at the stroke of midnight in almost every English-speaking country in the world to bring in the 
new year.  
Drinking water after eating reduces the acid in your mouth by 61 percent. Drinking a glass of water before you eat may help 
digestion and curb appetite. 
Peanut oil is used for cooking in submarines because it doesn't smoke unless it's heated above 450F. 
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APRIL     

4 Wimmera Mallee Historical Vehicle Society
 Market & Swap Meet, 

Horsham Showgrounds 

7-9 Morris Register of Victoria Inc 2020 National Rally 
“Bound for Berri” 

  

10 Good Friday Car Show, Gisbourne    

15-29 Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club
 Annual Rally -Central West NSW 

  

18 Echuca Swap Meet, Rotary Park   

MAY     

2-3 Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally   

9 Geelong Swap Meet  See flyer  

16 Florence Thompson Tour, Torquay   

29 Benalla Historic Vehicle Tour,  Benalla Gliding Club  

29-31 Historic Winton   

30-31 Ballarat Heritage Weekend Display   

SEPTEMBER     

13-19 Hudson Essex Terraplane Car Club Vic. Inc.
 2020 Ipswich National Meet 

  

13 Shepparton Swap Meet   

  BAY TO BIRDWOOD website 
  

http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-
event/2020-40th 

Welcome to New Members 
 

Graeme and Glenda Porter  1983 Holden Commodore 

Invitation Events 

Events sourced from various club newsletters 
Also check out  Federation events page https://federation.asn.au/events/  

Date Event Details 

MARCH     

14 Show Us Your Wheels, Ararat  Ararat 

15 Geelong Motor Show, Showgrounds  Geelong Showgrounds 

13-15 Chryslers on the Murray 2020   

22-28 Goulburn Valley Motor Vehicle Drivers Club Annual 
Rally, Western Victoria 

  

28 Koroit Swap Meet See flyer in newsletter 

22-28 Retro Car Show, Melbourne Showgrounds   

28- 4 AHMF National Motoring Tour , Albury-Wodonga https://ahmf.org.au/2020Tour/. 

29  Federation Picnic,   National Steam Centre, Scoresby 

http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-event/2020-40th
http://baytobirdwood.com.au/the-event/2020-40th
https://federation.asn.au/events/
https://ahmf.org.au/2020Tour/
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Mid week run to Dean Thomson Furniture and Catalpa        Graeme McDonald  

With overcast but clearing skies, the afternoon saw a good turn up of some of the older vintage and classic cars 

assemble at the clubrooms for the relatively short run of some 40km to visit Dean Thomson’s furniture manufac-

turing facility at Strathkellar. 

With Graham Ralph leading us off in his Dodge our convoy of approx. sixteen cars including a number of vintage 

cars comprising two Dodges, Austin 7, two Morris Cowley’s and a Chrysler coupe, many venturing out in topless 

fashion, to enjoy the run to Strathkellar via Chatsworth, Tarrington-Strathkellar and Strachan’s roads to Dean 

Thomson’s property. 

Here Dean invited us into his workshop to view his work on the various projects under construction and restora-

tion, and he then gave us a very informative description of the different properties of different timbers and how 

important air drying and kiln drying is in selecting timber for a particular project.  

Some of his work on display included a carpenter’s fully fitted toolbox, two guitars and a superb clinker-built din-

gy. Also on display was his beautifully restored 1925 Chev ute with a timber tray. 

Leaving Dean’s place we continued on back towards Hamilton via Mill Rd  to Robson’s Rd and then through to 

Pierrepoint and Yatchaw roads back to Tarrington and our afternoon tea stop at Café Catalpa where we all en-

joyed a good natter over a cuppa before wending our way home. 

                                     All in all a very enjoyable run. 
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SUNDAY  CLUB  RUN  TO  WARRNAMBOOL February  Doug Palmer 

On a magnificent day a strong group of Members gathered for an early start, especially the members from Caster-
ton, for the all-day Run to Warrnambool via Chatsworth Road, Caramut/ Glenthompson Road and down to 
Woolsthorpe.  On the road to Warrnambool we turned left, just outside Mailors Flat (at the big crossroads) into 
Bridge Road and continued on to the Woodford and Bushfield areas, then down onto the Highway via back roads. 

We travelled onwards to Allansford and enjoyed a very nice morning tea with some of the Warrnambool members 
at their new Clubrooms before getting back into the cars and following Terry Mansbridge back to his residence to 
have a look at his very impressive collection of motor cars, Veteran, Vintage and Classic, and especially his latest 
project, a  V8 Packard Sedan which is being restored to the usual Mansbridge standard (excellent). 

Along with Terry's cars is a very well restored Cadillac Tourer of the twenties which is owned by Terry's Son, Alan, 
and was originally found in a shed in Hamilton (how that one got away we can't work out).  Alan then took us over 
to his collection of American Motor Bikes, most of which were of the Indian variety, including a very rare 4-cylinder 
one, and the one which he is ready to re-assemble the restored motor of, a 4-cylinder Henderson, which once be-
longed to an ex-member of this Club in Mal Pickett of Hamilton. 

From here we travelled back into Town and enjoyed lunch in the gardens of the old Fletcher Jones Factory and also 
had a wander through the many stalls, of all varieties, that have been set up inside the building.  Some of us even 
managed to find the rare bargain, or two. 

From here we travelled back out the Highway to Colin Drake's residence and wandered around his impressive gar-
age set-up.  Tucked away in a corner was a veteran Swift (just to make Lloyd Hocking envious as he drove one of 
the 1920's varieties to work for many years) and masses of metal signs advertising all types of cars, machinery, 
petrols, oils, soap manufacturers, insurance companies, etc. 

In the garage were several old pumping engines along with Colin's latest purchase a 1920's V8 Lincoln Tourer (to 
go along with his other Lincoln Tourer) and it didn't take long for the Ladies to go out and sit in the sun as it was 
mostly boring to them.  But then Colin decided to open up his 'special' collection and what an eye-opener that 
turned out to be. 

With the invention of the 

digital camera comes the 

dilemma of which photos to 

choose for the report. 

Doug Palmer would have to 

have the most comprehen-

sive selection of photos of 

club events and all of them 

printed and carefully anno-

tated on the back. 

If you ever need a photo of a 

particular car .. ask Doug! 

In this collage you will see 

Colin Drakes  

1926 Lincoln Tourer V8 and 

another of his Tourers (red) 

Year unknown 

Curved dash Oldsmobile 

Very early Benz 

Alan Mansbridge’s Indian 4 

cylinder motorbike 
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Once again the Annual Orford Machinery Rally was held in January and according to the Officials this was the larg-
est attendance of Exhibitors, Campers and Visitors since the event started. 

Filling the two rooms were all kinds of rare collectables, such as silverware, crockery, paintings, rare coins and 
medals, old clocks and even tucked away in two of the corners were an original very early Benz and a curved-
dash Oldsmobile.  Colin even opened up a very rare musical box (about the size of a small coffin), wound up the 
mechanism and the sound was amazing as the long cylinder and its hundreds of little 'trigger' fingers flicked the 
right keys to produce the tune. 

Needless to say the women suddenly gained interest in the day again and the constant chatter echoed around 
the two rooms. 

President, Richard, presented Terry and Colin with special gifts for allowing us the privilege of wandering around 
their collections and making us feel so welcome. 

Following this we all made our way back to our vehicles and returned to our homes very well contented in the 
fact that we had made to effort to travel on the day's outing.  Sixteen car loads of Members eventually took part 
on the Run. 

Special thanks go to Adrian and Julie Stevens for their efforts in making the day one which we will all remember 
for a long time. 

Colin Drake, Terry Mansbridge and Richard 

Neaves 

Peter Milburn looking at Teryr Mansbridge’s 1933 Auburn 

1924 Vauxhall 

1930 Cadillac 
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A step back in time          Kevin Watt   

We went with the Hamilton Car Club on the Run to Warrnambool on Sunday 23rd February.  It was an excellent 
day’s outing with visits to two car collections, one including an outstanding private collection equal to any I have 
ever seen.   We met with Warrnambool Car Club members for morning tea in their new clubrooms and had a 
picnic lunch at the Fletcher Jones gardens.    

While we were at the clubrooms I noticed on the Honour Roll that the Club was formed in 1973 which was con-
trary to my experiences there.   Warrnambool, Hamilton, Portland and Mount Gambier all had Car Clubs in the 
mid-fifties when the Redex and Ampol Trials were in their hey-day.   It got me to thinking of Car Clubs and activi-
ties I was involved in during that period. 

I was a member of the Portland Light Car Club in 1953 before I first owned a car in 1954.   We had many Car Tri-
als, Treasure Hunts and family picnics.   I understand we were affiliated with the Light Car Club of Victoria and 
had our own metal Club badge, mine has been lost in a series of house moves.  The club “fizzled out” in the mid-
sixties when most members changed their cars to station wagons to accommodate new family members and 
prams, etc.   Since then new Clubs have formed at Portland, at least three, and the Powerhouse Museum is the 
place to visit. 

A group of us visited Mount Gambier for a Motorkhana at the Mount Gambier Aerodrome in 1955, organised by 
the Mount Gambier Car Club.   My mother’s cousin Tom Quill was a foundation member of the Club which was 
formed in 1954 and he held the position of President on occasions.  Tom was well known in the motoring scene.  
The club is still in operation after 66 years, we attended their Australia Day Weekend Rally this year. 

Portland Car Club was invited to the Annual Dinner of the Warrnambool Car Club in 1955, I remember it well.   At 
Killarney on the way there we had a separation of a re-treaded tyre which were popular at that time, I wonder 
why now, they were no end of trouble but that was the way then.   As a result we arrived late for the dinner, 
changing tyres in the dark and dressed in suits didn’t help.    None of the current Warrnambool Club members I 
talked to were aware of the earlier club but Colin Drake, where we looked at his magnificent Lincolns and muse-
um, is checking about the early Clubs existence with some people he knows, I will get back to him soon and hear 
what he found out. 

I remember attending several runs with the Hamilton Car Club in the mid-fifties.   The Car Club then was a differ-
ent format to the current one, they concentrated on events and it lacked the social side.  I understand their 
meetings were held at a room above Perce and Ellas Cafe.    My memory is not as sharp as it used to be but I re-
member Hamiltonians’ John Rountree in his Zephyr, Charlie Newsome in his Triumph TR3, Bill Gnoiski (Salesman 
at Ansetts) in his Prefect and Tom Robertson.   Charlie attended a run with the Portland Club at one time and 
when he did not return on time we located him with the TR3 attached to a tree on the Mount Clay Road.    

 While on that subject we went on an all-night trial with the Hamilton 
Car Club, I was getting a bit tired and let a friend drive, he inverted 
my Zephyr on the old Hamilton Overpass and wrote it off, thank 
heavens for insurance.   Another time we went on a day run organ-
ised by John Rountree, it was different to the formats of our runs 
these days.   We went up a grassy track near Lake Linlithgow and 
came upon a dry creek crossing, very much like an erosion channel.   
I did not proceed, it looked too deep and sharp for my new Zephyr so 
we back-tracked and lost a point.    

Further on there was a time trial on a gravel and dirt road near Ni-
gretta Falls with points added for bettering the set time, something 
understandably frowned on now.   We bettered the time by one mi-
nute and got our point back, we were the only car to beat the time 
on that section. 

I would be pleased if any members have any memories of this period, 
it is always good to retrace old times.   I have had a long association 
with Hamilton, I was born there at Kia Ora Private Hospital and have 
had involvements with the Aero Club and Basketball Association over 
time.  

Kevin and one of his current  cars 
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Minutes of the February General Meeting heldat the clubrooms  

Meeting opened 7.40pm 

Apologies: Russell Ward, Pam Pollock, John Lawson, Betty Ralph, Caroline Woodward, Lorraine Hope, Terry and Jenny 

Hutchins, Peter and Lorraine Wilson, Reg and Kaye Jenkins. 

Welcome to guests Peter and Wendy Radley. 

Minutes of previous meeting: Moved Norm Gravestocks, seconded Adrian Stephens, that the minutes be accepted. Car-

ried. 

Welcome to new members: Graham and Glenda Porter with a Holden Commodore. 

Treasurer’s Report 

As presented by John Barke.  

Opening balance General Account as at 1st January 2020 $9,125.60.  

Closing balance after income and expenses as at 31st January $8,830.60. 

Term deposit $37.537.95, rally account $6,850.95. 

Moved Doug Palmer, seconded Peter Sambell, that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted. Carried. 

Secretary’s Report 

Correspondence In:  

Hamilton Aero Club, invitation to shown and shine and sausage sizzle. Date yet to be fixed. 

Invitation from Albury/Wodonga to their historic rally end of March/beginning of April.  

Thankyou for good wishes from Ivan Willsher after recent operation. 

Thankyou for good wishes from John Smith after recent hospital visit. 

Numerous newsletters received as tabled. 

Correspondence Out: 

Federation re Motoring Heritage Day, same day as our Concours D’Elegance. Our Concours will be the event by which our 

club supports the Heritage Day. 

Aero Club, thanking them for invitation to aforementioned event. 

Invitation to Dennis Polack to join the Club Committee as representative of the Building Sub Committee. 

Alvis Car Club, tendering our price at $25.00 per head to cater for a meal on the Alvis National Rally (based at Hamilton in 

May 2021. Alvis Club has accepted the offer). 

Moved Michael Woodward, seconded Gus Kuilboer, that the correspondence be accepted. Carried. 

Club Captain: The two current incumbents sharing this role, Doug Palmer and Graeme Ralph, have done a great job. They 

now need to step back. We need someone new to take on responsibility for this position.  

Coming events: see calendar in newsletter. 

Sunday 23rd. Feb: Warrnambool run. Wednesday 26th. Feb to Dean Thomson’s business is a short run ideal for vintage 

cars. The Wednesday run 25th. March will be a full day, being organized by Geoff Graham from Balmoral. Richard Neaves 

and Gus Kuilboer have visited Portland to organize a Club viewing of the wood chip handling facility on 29th. March. We 

are due there at 11.00am. Lunch will be own arrangements. 

Building Committee:  

Thanks from Dennis Polack to those who participated in the recent working bee. Working bees will be held Monday 2nd 

March and Wednesday 4th March to do rafters and cupboards. Volunteers required. Would be nice to get a bit more done 

before the Veteran Car Club visits 12th. to 15th. March. 

Federation: Comprehensive report in newsletter. Federation Vice President Kevin Holloway has been in hospital. 

Rally report: Destination finalized.  

General Business: 

The Entertainment Centre has been booked for our Club’s 50th. Anniversary dinner. This will be held on 21st. November. 

Ern Polack asked what was happening with purchase of a water tank for the Club premises. This is to be discussed at the 

next committee meeting. 
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Minutes continued 

We are continuing with the fitting and furnishing of the 

office in the John Corcoran Workshop. The latest acqui-

sition is a period wall clock as depicted on the left. The 

photo on the right is a restored version of what we 

have. IS THERE ANYONE OUT THERE WITH THE SKILLS 

AND INCLINATION TO REFURBISH OUR CLOCK? If you 

are able to help please contact Graeme Ralph  

0418344390 or Denis Polack 55723284. We are also 

seeking a suitable period style desk lamp (we have a typewriter and a bakelite telephone) 

IS THERE ANYONE OUT THERE WITH THE SKILLS AND INCLINATION TO REFURBISH OUR CLOCK?  

DISTRIBUTION OF THE NEWSLETTER 

I have updated both the email and postal list from your current  registration form 

All members who have provided an email address will receive the newsletter by email. If 

you have requested it to be POSTED then you will receive it that way as well 

If there is any issues with newsletters please contact me. I endeavour to keep mailing lists 

up to date whether postal or email.   

An email address allows the club to send any updates in a timely manner. If you have one it 

would be useful if provided.  

Newsletters are also published on our website. 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

 

We also have a Facebook page  that is kept up to date with reports and sometimes coming 

events 

Facebook   @handdvvcdc 

Doug Palmer – requesting marshalls for the Veteran Car Club 12th. to 15th 

March. 6 marshalls are needed on the Friday and 6 to 7 on the Saturday 

(the Coleraine run). Marshalls will receive their meals free of charge. 

There will be two “tail end Charlies” – Dennis Polack and Russell Ward 

(Warrick Hansted accompanying Russell).  

Our club is putting on an evening meal for the Veteran Car Club on 

Thursday night 12th. March. We need help for this and plenty of salads. 

At this stage, around 70 people and 55 cars entered. Our Club will also 

be providing the Sunday brunch; again, assistance needed.  Contact 

Doug Palmer if you can help. 

Meeting closed 8.30pm.  

Graeme Ralph then introduced Peter and Wendy Radley, who gave an 

interesting talk about the 60 year history of their business. 

 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:@handdvvcdc
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Our club has had a rather busy time in February including a well- attended monthly meeting where Wendy and Pe-

ter Radley entertained us with details of the business that began as “Radley the Wrecker” in 1957, growing to the 

thriving concern of today, having undertaken car wrecking, mobile crane hire, trailer manufacture, sales and service 

(and even caravan sales at one time) and of course, boats and outboard motors. Members present really appreciat-

ed the presentation and gained an insight into this local family business! 

Our trip to Warrnambool was well attended and full of interest and we 

thank Adrian and Julie Stevens for their expert co-ordination of this outing. 

On arrival at our morning tea stop at Allansford it was not clear what feature 

of Gus Kuilboer’s Ford Mustang caught Chris Watt’s attention, but it seems 

he couldn’t resist getting up close and personal with another Ford! 

More details of this great outing are reported elsewhere in this newsletter. 

Our Wednesday outing was a nice short run and attracted a nice selection of 

vehicles. Arthur and Glenys Hole had their FJ Holden looking resplendent for 

the occasion. The restoration has been beset with the occasional hiccup, 

but the final outcome is commendable. 

Bob Martin’s Austin 7 roadster is a delightful example and motored strong-

ly around the course with top down.  

Lorraine Wilson Travelled in her modern car and in the absence on a cer-

tain Ford Zephyr seemed determined to come under notice by completing 

much of the course with the “low fuel” light on! She did make it home 

without mishap though! 

Graeme and Liz McDonald had a very comfortable trip with the Hudson 

back in action with the addition of power steering. It seems that it now 

steers with the touch of a finger.” Sheer pleasure to drive!” 

John Barke is having some issues with the brakes on the Sunbeam Rapier, 

but it wasn’t brakes that caused the car to stop in the middle of a rounda-

bout recently. Surely not out of fuel and within 10 metres of a petrol sta-

tion! 

It’s great to note that Denis Polack is making headway with the long run-

ning restoration of his Morris Cowley utility. With a little help from fellow members Wal Brinkmann and Tom Bea-

ver, the little ute is taking shape nicely! 

Exhaust Notes 

DID YOU KNOW?    continued 
The roar that we hear when we place a seashell next to our ear is not the ocean, but rather the sound of 
blood surging through the veins in the ear. 
Nine out of every 10 living things live in the ocean. 
The banana cannot reproduce itself. It can be propagated only by the hand of man. 
Airports at higher altitudes require a longer airstrip due to lower air density. 
The University of Alaska spans four time zones. 
The tooth is the only part of the human body that cannot heal itself. 
In ancient Greece , tossing an apple to a girl was a traditional proposal of marriage. Catching it meant she 
accepted 
Warner Communications paid 28 million for the copyright to the song Happy Birthday, which was written 
in 1935! 
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Work on the office of our clubrooms workshop continues at a steady pace with pleasing results with input from 

quite a few members. We are still happy to accept quality items for display. 

 Out side the Clubrooms is an old Petrol pump in need of some TLC. Is anyone prepared 

to accept the challenge?? 

 

 

 

Exhaust Notes continued 

This Corona is  

guaranteed to be virus 

free. 
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This and That          Lloyd Hocking 

 

My first interest in Vauxhall 30/98 cars goes back a long time When I travelled several times with the late 

Ian Barker in his 30/98. These days this particular car is in the care of Ian's eldest son Rob Barker (Ian Barker 

responsible for donating the club's Barker Cup had an accident several years ago and was unfortunately 

killed. He was a good friend of mine.) 

I accompanied Ian in his Vauxhall many years ago the VSCC Alpine Rally, being his navigator At one stage we 

were motoring strongly towards Omeo in the high country and climbing a long steep pinch when engine 

stopped This did not appear to concern Ian greatly as I soon found out that cars equipped with an Autovac 

tank were prone to this after long steep hills. A short rest and the Vauxhall was able to have   the Vac- tank 

operating again. A mile or two later on and Omeo was coming up fast towards the main st, and a sharp left 

turn into the street was required. Where to questioned driver Ian— Sharp left I replied, we still had a lot of 

speed Like bloody hell was Ian reply— A group of people obviously going out for dinner saw us approaching 

in their path and at some speed were all taking evasive action! Somehow Ian managed to make a left turn 

safely!— and then a stop for a reviving coffee breakl 

Ian had equipped both Of us in large white balaclavas as he said he had enough of getting sunburnt. Some-

time later we were approaching the ski-Ing. area of the alpines and both dashed into one dining area where 

people were dining to get our bearings. As soon as sighted by a 10 year old he let out a scream and ducked 

under the table, much to the amusement of the adult dining population 

Back in the early 1920's Vauxhall marketed two large cars— The D type and the E type known as the 30/98. 

The basic 30/98 engine was designed in 1913 and was a side valve model which had an engine capacity of 

4.Slitres. The engine has a fixed head and developed 100bhp. The car I have is a 1924 known as the OE model 

which has an OHV head Which was added in 1924, 't is basically the same engine as the Side valve one except 

it has smaller capacity of 4.224 litres. and OHValves. Both cars, the side valve and the OHV models have the 

same maximum speed which is approx. 80mph. The Side valve model was shorter in length and was lighter 

hence its 8cmph max. speed. The OHV engine develops approx. 112bhp 

The printed word states that the Vauxhall manufacturers guaranteed each 30/98 would do 100mph when 

tested at 3rookIands— without mudguards, windscreens and bodies Of course. This was straight out of com-

pletion 

The thing about Vauxhall 30/98 is their Sturdy build.—Such things as front and back axles, track rods, etc. 

etc . are all very Sturdy pieces, looking like they were built for very sturdy and strong vehicles- The car has a 

high cruising speed and mine will go all day at 55 to 65mph. ( everything is in MPH cruising speed. Back in the 

middle of 2019 coming back from our IO day 30/98 tour Of Tasmania, I was seated in the back seat amongst 

all the luggage when I requested the lads in the front seats( Dennis Dawson driving and 80b Martin) if we had 

been up the Pentlands Hills yet— a long time ago was the reply and we came over the top at 55mph. The 

next comment from the front seat was —you were asleep! 

 

Whilst in Tasmania the car had a water leak from the radiator— we would often top up with 21itres of wa-

ter—-This did not seem to worry the temperature gauge which did not register any overheating of the engine 

at all!. When I returned home the radiator was removed, took two or three of us to do that carefully—is it 

heavy—and it was repaired by a radiator business in Warrnamböol—good job too! Water capacity of the 

cooling system in my 30/93 is just under 6 gallons!! (approx. 251itres!) 

A lot Of Vauxhalls were sold by the Sydney agent Boyd Edkins, having keen market from wealthy graziers/

farmers in NSW and Queensland. Some of these people must have had money as in the early 1920's the retail 

price Of a 30/98 was around IBOO pounds! 
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Crawford present day homestead 
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As well as the 30/98 Vauxhall marketed the Vauxhall 23/60 which looked the same to most people as the 

30/98. It was considerable cheaper but of no less quality than that of the 30/98- The chassis was studier which 

were constructed a lot larger bodies of sedan type and 7 seater touring types. These had maximum speed Of 

65mphm Word in the owners handbook of the 23/60 stated "Maximum speed 65mpg,cruising speed 6Smph! 

The Vauxhall 30/98 Obtained its high speed from 2 things—the cam-shaft and the size of the valves—these 

were more that 2 inches in diameter. 

Back in England in the 1930's several race car drivers would often use a second hand Vauxhall 30/98 to 

tow their race cars all over England to meetings The car was noted for its torque and speed.—

However not its eco Mine regularly does 15mpg. 

Recently I have been able to read some writings of Vauxhall 30/98 by that British Film actor of the 1920/s—

1930's George Sanders. He was a great enthusiast of the 30/98— One writing he goes through all the work to 

restore one— It sounded as though he was doing the work himself— of this I doubt. A couple of times he was a 

bit hard up and had to sell two he had over a period, When you look at the number of films he had acted in 

both in Britain and America he should have been rolling in money—Then again at one stage he was married to 

Zsa Zsa Gabor and then her sister! Could have accounted for his financial problems! 

Great machines the Vauxhall  80/98 Dennis Dawson who has driven my car stated they are the greatest open 

road cars of any earlier era— Fuel them up and you would have a great fast trip to Adelaide on the open 

road  

 

A 1924 Vauxhall 30-98 OE Velox Tourer commissioned by 

former Maharajah of Kashmir Hari Singh has been lined up 

as one of Bonhams’ leading lots at its Bond Street sale on 

December 1, with a sales estimate of £330,000 - £390,000 

($425,000 - $502,000 ).  

“You never really know a man 

until you have divorced him,” Zsa 

Zsa Gabor once said. The glamour 

magnet, often photographed 

wearing diamonds and white fur, 

displayed a talent for attracting 

men and headlines.  

Zsa Zsa  Gabor was married  nine 

times- 

Burhan Asaf Belge (1937-1941) 

Conrad Hilton (1942-1947) 

George Sanders (1949-1954) 

Herbert Hunter (1962-1966) 

Joshua S. Cosden Jr. (1966-1967) 

Jack Ryan (1975-1976) 

Michael O’Hara (1976-1983) 

Felipe de Alba 

(1983; annulled a 

day after) 

Frederic Prinz von 

Anhalt (1986-her 

death in 2016) 

We have space for more  

advertisers 
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  


